
*Part II – The Morning After* 
After that long, wonderful experience last night , we find ourselves in a state of 
exhaustion and euphoric relaxation ���… Slowly drifting to sleep, as our bodies 
flinch, while we nod off… I am lying flat on my back. Your head is on my chest. My 
arm is around your torso. One of your legs is crossed over mine… We are feeling 
each other breathe and our hearts pulsing, as we escape the awaken state for a 
rest… �� 
Our bodies have stopped moving, but our dreams are running wild of the days when 
this was just a wish… A distant hope… A maybe… but it is here, it is happening 
now… We have found our place right next to each other. My hand unconsciously 
runs through your hair to comfort you and feel the constant Connection. The moon 
has long been up over our heads and is starting to give way to the rising sun in the 
distance… The room is silent with the exception of hearing the birds outside starting 
to stir and move about their day. Still fast asleep inside my dream, I feel you move 
your head… At first, you start lightly sucking my nipple… My cock immediately 
awakens to that sensation. You slide your hand down and begin to stroke it nice and 
steadily… I can feel myself breathing heavier and really loving this dream… I can 
feel myself smiling and thinking to myself that I cannot wait to share this dream with 
you when I awake… Next thing I know, I feel you sinking under the covers... kissing 
�� my chest and now my belly. As you stroke my cock, you begin to suck on my 
swollen head and then down the shaft… Your hand chases your mouth up & down, 
as you swallow me over & over again. Up & down, you are going, and then again, 
up & down… Your lips �� are like velvet and your tongue is like silk… 
Oh my God, this dream is so intense and real… I am moaning so loud that when you 
shift down taking my balls into your mouth, pressing my cock up against your face 
I scream, “Maxi – I love you so much!” That wakes me up and I realize that I am not 
dreaming… I realize that you are not next to me and that the comforter is moving up 
& down with each stroke… You are waking me up in one of the best ways ever!! 
As you continue sucking my balls and stroking my cock… I lift the comforter to 
watch you in action… What a turn on to see you swallowing me… Your eyes are 
rolling back in your head, as they close and focus on the task at hand… Inside your 
mouth, my balls are moving around by the motion of your tongue twirling them 
around in all directions… My cock is so stiff from your hand sliding up & down… 
I can’t help myself… I need to taste you, as you are busy pleasing me… I swing your 
legs up my way… We shift to the middle of the bed, as you lift one leg over my torso 
and sit backwards onto my face… Just the aroma of your pussy after making love to 
you last night makes me want to orgasm… It is such a strong, sensual aroma and a 
significance of us becoming one… My eyes are roaming every cell of your body, as 
my hands are up around your hips, rubbing your cheeks. I bring your pussy lips onto 
mine, making one long licking motion from front to back, as my chin and nose dip 
their way in… I make my way back towards your clit… That little piece of heaven 
gets so erect, like your sexy nipples, as it pops into my mouth… Can you feel me 
sucking it right now? You are so delicious, and I am unable to resist telling you so… 



My hands are kneading your cheeks, digging my fingers into them and pulling them 
apart. It opens your lips a little wider, so I can lick a little deeper… I am blowing on 
your lips, right now, and watching them jump from the cool sensation. As I bite your 
lips, you bite down on my cock… I let go and start slowly sucking. Then you let go 
and start slowly sucking… I suck a little harder and you follow suit, sucking harder, 
squeezing my cock with your hands, as I place a few fingers inside of you… 
As my fingers move in & out, in & out of your pussy, I head back to your clit to see 
if I can drive you crazy… You bite down on my head and stick your tongue in the 
hole at the tip of my cock… Our tongues are dancing around our Erotic zones in a 
dance of pleasure, as my fingers twirl around inside of your pussy… 
You sit up, burying my face inside of your pussy and grind down on me. You lift up 
and swing over on top of my hips… Reaching down, you start stroking my cock and 
kissing me, telling me, “I want you now… I am not going to wait any longer…” As 
you slide me in between your lips… it falls in fast, as you drop straight down on top 
of it… Once our hips meet, you start to grind in a circular motion… rubbing that 
pussy all over me… You are now arched backwards. Your head falls back as you 
look up towards the ceiling with your eyes closed. You reach behind you and start 
to rub my balls between your fingers… You continue grinding, as I start rubbing 
your clit with my thumb in the same direction as you grind… When you switch 
directions, I switch directions… We go around & around… it’s almost as if you are 
showing me the way… ��� 
You begin to lift up & down, up & down, up & down, as my thumb moves around 
your clit, then down your lips beside my cock, as you go up & down sinking it in & 
out of you… It’s such a sexy sight to see your pussy swallow my cock and the 
pleasure on your face… Bouncing up & down, up & down, up & down, slapping 
your pussy against my hips, as your small breasts are bouncing up and down with 
those nipples sticking out straight… I start rubbing them between my fingers, as you 
take me in & out, in & out, in & out of your pussy… You lean down and start kissing 
me. Your hips start fucking my cock, thrusting forward as my cock falls deeper and 
deeper inside of you… You are biting my lip, which is always a good sign… You 
start biting hard and thrusting harder… Faster & faster you move your hips, and your 
lips are sucking me inside of you… Faster, deeper, in & out, in & out, in & out… 
It’s time…. You start clenching and flexing your muscles, as you begin to cum on 
top of me… I start pushing myself as deep as I can inside of you, thrusting faster and 
faster… We keep going until you drop down on top of me… I rub your back with 
my strong hands letting you know I am not done with you, yet… 
You catch your breath and start kissing me… I reach down and grab your cheeks 
pulling them apart and begin thrusting hard inside of you… Deep, deep, deep hard 
thrusts in & out, as I pull your cheeks apart with each stroke, inside & out, inside & 
out, inside & out… My fingers make their way around and start teasing your pussy 
pulling it open, as I force my cock in as deep as possible…. 
I start to rub your rear Goodie and you start moaning… I wasn’t prepared for that 
reaction and I start cumming immediately! It’s coming flooding out of me and filling 



you… Oh my, oh my, oh my, Maxi… We are kissing so passionately, as you lay on 
top of me… 
With my cock still inside of you, we drift off to sleep, once again… I am wondering 
if that was a dream, or did we just experience that love together?  ��������� 
 


